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BOOK REVIEWS 
Kenneth A. Arndt, M.D. 
Book Review Editor 
Infectious Diseases of Children and Adults, 
Fifth Edition, Saul Krugman, M.D., and 
Robert Ward, M.D. The C. V. Mosby Com-
pany, St. Louis, Missouri, 1973. (474 pp, 
$23.(0) 
For the past 15 years Krugman and Ward's 
Infectious Diseases of Children has been a familiar 
and well-thumbed reference source for pediatri-
cians, a "classic" volume consulted by residents 
and experienced practitioners alike. The 5th Edi-
tion, like its predecessors, remains relatively small 
in size but its scope is broadened somewhat, not 
only by virtue of the change in title, but also by the 
inclusion of chapters on two diseases which have 
become more prevalent in every age group, 
namely, syphilis and gonorrhea. Another very 
welcome addition is a rather hefty contribution by 
Lincoln and Sewell on tuberculosis, the only mate-
rial in this volume not written by the authors. 
Nevertheless, the style conforms with that of the 
remainder of the book, and readers have the 
benefit of Edith Lincoln's extensive longitudinal 
observations on more than 1,000 children with 
tuberculosis. Two further additions, perhaps of 
more interest to pediatricians than dermatologists, 
are (1) a chapter on immunization for prevention of 
disease, a comprehensive view of the indications 
and contraindications for use of 16 available vac-
cines as well as schedules and dosages based on the 
recommendations of the U. S. Public Health Serv-
ice Advisory Committee on Immunizations, and 
(2) an appendix on antimicrobial agents with 
dosages appropriate for preterm and full-term 
infants as well as children and adults. Included in 
the appendix are comments on methods of admin-
istration, absorption of these agents, and their 
major side effects. 
If the reader is looking for detailed descriptions 
of cutaneous manifestations of infections he will be 
disappointed. Such has never been the emphasis in 
this book and, indeed, in some areas, morphology 
is given extremely short shrift. Only a few photo-
graphs are included and not all are of superb 
quality. On the other hand, in selected chapters, 
particularly those on the viral exanthems of child· 
hood, the descriptions are succinct and explicit 
and are complemented by schematic drawings of 
the distribution of the exanthem which depict its 
evolution. Another distinctive feature is the use of 
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instructive diagrams which assemble and interre-
late the clinical features and laboratory data, thus 
permitting the reader to emerge with a good grasp 
of the sequence of events in a particular disease 
entity. 
Many chapters in the bork, such as those 
devoted to meningitis, encephalitis, acute respira-
tory diseases, sepsis in the newborn, pertussis, and 
rabies will be of little interest to dermatologists. 
Notably absent are discussions of the mycoses, 
both superficial and deep, which would, of course, 
be pertinent to dermatology. However, the authors 
make no claim to provide an all-inclusive text on 
infectious diseases and what they do, they do 
extremely well. For those with an interest in 
infections, the brief but inclusive discussions of the 
exanthems of childhood, herpes infections, viral 
hepatitis, toxoplasmosis, infectious mononucleo-
sis, smallpox, and vaccinia present an overview 
rarely available in text books of dermatology. In 
addition to sections on diagnosis, treatment, and 
prevention, the pathology, immunology, epidemio-
logic factors, complications, and prognosis are 
considered for each disease. In short, this is a 
serviceable book, concisely written, informative 
and current, and one that cannot fail to augment 
the resources of any library. 
Nancy B. Esterly, M.D. 
Chicago, Illinois 
Anaerobic Bacteria: Role in Disease, Albert 
Balows, Ph.D., Raymond M. DeHaan, M.D., 
Lucien B. Guze, M.D., and V. R. Dowell, Jr., 
Ph.D. (Eds.). Charles C Thomas, Springfield, 
Ill., 1974. (655 pp, $27.50) 
This book represents the published proceedings 
of an International Conference on Anaerobic Bac-
teria which was held at the Center of Disease 
Control in November, 1972. It consists of 45 
chapters written by 66 contributors and covers in 
depth the current status and knowledge of anaero-
bic bacteria and the diseases they produce. The 
monograph is divided into six parts: 
I. Nomenclature, Taxonomy, and General 
Methodology 
ll. Intestinal Flora and Association with Dis-
ease 
III. Anaerobic Infections-General Considera-
tions 
